Tony Pernas of the National Park Service signing volunteers in for the workday

Wells Fargo, Biotech Key Club and other volunteers prepare to plant in the restoration
Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava gets ready to plant some native Muhly grass in the coastal wetland habitat restoration!
Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava and Manny Porras of the SFWMD planting Muhly grass in the coastal habitat restoration.
Wells Fargo volunteers are making a difference on a Saturday morning restoring coastal freshwater wetland along Biscayne Bay.
David Ardelean and students from BioTECH Richmond Heights 9-12 Miami-Dade County Public Schools were enthusiastic and hardworking planters!
IRC Biologist Sarah Martin and Cutler Bay resident Eduardo Varona bringing back empty trays from a busy day of planting!
Volunteering is for everyone!
Groups of volunteers worked diligently to plant Muhly grass on a cool and breezy Saturday morning.